
March 7, 2021     Third Sunday of  Lent 
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION  

   Prayer 101 lessons for Grade 6 will be emailed out 

every Friday during Lent.  

 Lessons for other grades were emailed March 1. 

 

   Thank you to those families who are sharing photos of 

Religious Formation activities. Email photos of your 

child and they will be posted to the parish Facebook 

page. If you have not received an email – please check 

any emails that may be associated with your family. If 

your emails have changed during this time or if you want 

another email to be the primary email  – please email 

the office. 

 

First Communion 

   Signups for June First Communions will be posted on 

Monday, March 8. Please check your emails for more 

information.   

 

CONFIRMATION NOTE 

*** There will be an additional class on Sunday, April 11, 

6-7 p.m. via ZOOM.   

The remaining classes are: 

March 7, 6-7 p.m. 

March 28, 5:30-7 p.m. - Decubellis family presenta-

tion.  Parents are encouraged to join their candidates for 

this presentation.   

Once we have the date for confirmation I will set a final 

class and rehearsal. 

 

March is Scouting Month! 

Attention Parents: 

   If you have a Boy or Girl Scout who is interested in 

earning any of the Catholic Scouting Awards – please 

contact the Religious Formation office: glard-

aro@ctkri.org   

 

Attention Troop leaders for Girl Scouts and BSA: 

The promises and pledges for both ask each individual to 

serve God and to help others. If your troop or child has 

been involved in either – please send a picture and de-

scription so that it can be posted to our Facebook page! 

glardaro@ctkri.org. 
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MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

Saturday, March 6 

4:00 p.m.  Michael & Bertha Marcantonio 

5:00 p.m.  All deceased relatives and friends 

 

 

Sunday, March 7 

8:00 a.m. Philip Casacalenda, Randall James 

9:00 a.m. All deceased relatives and friends 

10:00 a.m. All deceased parishioners 

11:00 a.m. Carl Nelson 

 

Tuesday, March 9 

9:00 a.m. Rick Holland 

 

Wednesday, March 10 

9:00 a.m. Patricia Mende 

 

Thursday, March 11 

9:00 a.m. Lila Bailey 

 

Saturday, March 13 

4:00 p.m. Emily Yang, David Sheldon 

5:00 p.m. All deceased parishioners 

 

Sunday, March 14 

8:00 a.m. Elisa Miller, William Miller 

9:00 a.m. All deceased relatives and friends 

10:00 a.m. Clementine Conde 

11:00 a.m. Leon Winward 

 

RESERVATIONS are still required to attend Mass. 

Visit www.ctkri.org to register. You will receive an email 

confirming your time. Please keep this email, if you need 

to cancel your spot, use the link provided in the email to 

make any changes. You may also call the office  

Mon.– Thurs from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
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If you forget your mask, we have extras at the  

check-in table. 

March Mitten Madness  

   Starting the weekend of March 7 a limited number of “mitten” bags will be ready for pick up 

after all the masses. Directions and all materials will be included in each bag to make 4 pairs of 

fleece mittens. All supplies were obtained from Resources for Rhode Island Education. RRIE 

collects leftover unused materials from local business to reduce waste and supply miscellaneous 

materials to those in education.  



�“The day after tomorrow, God willing, I will go to Iraq 

for a three-day pilgrimage. I have long wanted to meet 

this people that has suffered so much, encounter that 

martyred church… 

 “I ask you to accompany this apostolic journey with 

prayer, so that it may develop in the best way possible 

and bear the expected fruits.” 

- Pope Francis, at the end of his televised Wednesday 

audience. “Pope prays for upcoming trip to Iraq to meet 

‘martyred church.’” Crux. March 3, 2021.  

 

 “We need the world to know what ISIS has done to us, 

how we have suffered in these years. For some time, the 

media focused on Iraq and then, all of a sudden, they 

forgot us… 

 “ISIS has devastated our hometown, looted our proper-

ties, but they could not take away our hope.” 

- Sr. Luma Khudher, one of the Dominican Sisters of St. 

Catherine of Siena, a community in the Nineveh plain 

that is still rebuilding after ISIS fighters invaded the area 

some six years ago. The order has just opened a new 

school for Christian and Muslim children called Al-

Tahera. Sr. Luma added: “When Pope Francis comes, I 

would like to show him the school: it is how we turned 

his example into reality.”  

 

 “We Catholics have a sense of everyday sacredness that 

each moment, no matter how ordinary, is imbued with 

God’s presence. I still see that holiness in the faith. It’s 

just part of the air I breathe, and that will always be 

there.” 

- Anne Barrett Doyle, co-director of Bishop Accountabil-

ity, an archive documenting the sexual abuse problems of 

the Catholic Church. “The conscience of the Catholic 

Church.” Elle. February 26, 2021.  

 

 “The very survival of [Nigeria] is at stake. The nation is 

falling apart. Serious insecurity, clearly evident in wide-

spread loss of lives and property, for long unaddressed, 

has left the sad and dangerous impression that those who 

have assumed the duty and authority to secure the nation 

are either unable – or worse still, unwilling – to take up 

the responsibilities of their office. Time is running out 

and the situation needs to improve.” 

- Bishops Augustine Akubeze and Camillus Raymond 

Umoh, president and secretary of the Catholic Bishops’ 

Conference of Nigeria, in a statement about ongoing vio-

lence and insecurity throughout the country. “Nigeria on 

brink of collapse, Catholic bishops warn.” Premium Times. 

February 25, 2021. 
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  “For years, there were too many churches and too few 

priests and faithful to tend them. They needed to dispose 

of many of these aging and sometimes crumbling 

churches to kickstart the real church, the one that is not 

made of concrete, brick and mortar, but of flesh, blood 

and faith.” 

- Frédéric Barriault, a researcher at the Jesuit-run Center 

for Justice and Faith in Montreal, on the changes and 

challenges facing the declining Catholic Church in Can-

ada. “Catholics in Quebec are leaving the church in 

droves. Can reinventing parish life save it?” America. Feb-

ruary 25, 2021.  

 

 “For a long time, the fact that [Americans] had a very 

racist nation was under the table, it was invisible to most 

white people, although not to people of color, so what is 

happening recently is no longer invisible to us.” 

- Sister Beth Murphy, communications director for the 

Dominican Sisters. “At a crossroads: Addressing racism 

in the Catholic Church.” The Daily Egyptian. February 28, 

2021.  

 

 “It’s true, he’s Catholic and observant.” 

- Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI, speaking about U.S. 

President Joe Biden, contradicting those U.S. bishops 

who have falsely claimed or implied that the President is 

not Catholic. “Biden is 'Catholic and observant,' says 

Benedict.” The Tablet. March 2, 2021.  

 

 “Citing a significant decrease in enrollment and a pro-

jected budget deficit of over a half million dollars, the 

leadership of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Belle Chasse 

[Louisiana] announced Tuesday that the school would 

close at the end of this school year… [The school] is the 

only Catholic school in Plaquemines Parish.”  

- “The only Catholic school in Plaquemines Parish will 

be closing at the end of the school year.” WDSU NBC 6. 

March 2, 2021.  

 

 “Over the past couple of months, we have seen an up-

tick in permanent private school closures that are at least 

partially due to COVID-19 – 9 in the last 60 days, after 

just 3 in all of September through December – and we 

are likely to see many more soon, as schools take stock of 

enrollment numbers for next year and decide if they will 

be viable.” 

- “COVID is killing the private schools for everyman.” 

CATO Institute. February 25, 2021.  

 



 CATHOLIC CHARITY FUND APPEAL 

   This year’s appeal is in full swing. Many of you have 

already responded on the secure online website, 

 givecentral.org/2021cca.When using the website, please 

choose parish 37 (CTK Kingston) for your donation. 

You can also drop your donation off in the office or 

place in the collection box on the weekend, and we will 

forward it to Providence. Thank you for your generosity. 

 

 

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP  

ZOOM MEETINGS: 

   Due to the pandemic, the Cancer Support Group has 

been meeting once a month via ZOOM. Have you been 

diagnosed with cancer, undergoing or recovering from 

treatment? Plan to attend one of our confidential ZOOM 

meetings and share your unique experiences and support 

with the group. For information or questions, please con-

tact group facilitator and fellow parishioner/cancer survi-

vor Bob Maher:    bmaher71@verizon.net 

 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL TUITION AID 

   Our parish policy is to allocate catholic school tuition 

assistance to parishioners using a needs-based formula. 

Aid is considered for students in grades  

K-12. This year we will again utilize the services of 

FACTS which is the same process used by the schools in 

the diocese and most other parishes to allocate their fi-

nancial aid. We hope by utilizing FACTS we can more 

efficiently and effectively assist our parishioners in ob-

taining the appropriate level of aid. Families need to only 

fill out one FACTS application per family for all children 

and all schools. When completing the application select 

Christ the King Rectory Kingston as recipient of the in-

formation. The application can be found at 

www.online.factsmgt.com, and must have a  

COMPLETED status by March 31. 

 

DONATION STATEMENTS  

   Statements were mailed from our budget company, 

Cathedral last week. If you make your donations online 

through OSV, you will need to log into your account and 

print out a statement from there.  

If you have any questions, please call Beth in the office 

Monday - Thurday, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

REFLECTION 

   Many prefer a “create as you go” approach to life 

where laws and protocols primarily exist to secure and 

protect liberties rather than dictate and outline proper 

and right behavior. There are no real benchmarks for 

acceptable ethical and moral behavior, with a “you can’t 

tell me what to do” attitude prevailing. Parents are even 

limited in what they can request of their children, and 

dealing with threatening behaviors, especially from 

adults, are a challenge as well. Acceptable and expected 

conduct seems to amount to safeguarding each other’s 

space rather than increasing awareness of necessary rela-

tionships that require a more refined and higher re-

sponse. 

 

We have lost our axis to the world of “anything goes” 

and no longer see the Ten Commandments as practical 

and wise guideposts to effective living. We live on 

“relativism island” where only a possible suggestion to 

“love and do not harm” may be the only standard able to 

be preached. While Jesus most certainly emphasized love 

above anything else, it was never about warm fuzzy feel-

ings or halfhearted humanitarian efforts. The love of 

which Jesus spoke establishes an intimate connection 

with God, neighbor, self, and creation. Because this love, 

who is God Himself, is at the foundational core of our 

lives, it demands actions and attitudes that serve to build 

up, increase, and free up those relationships. Love re-

quires proper conduct. Preserving and enhancing these 

love centered relationships is at the heart of the Ten 

Commandments (and the Beatitudes) and the reason for 

Jesus’ display of anger in the temple. 

 

The Ten Commandments can save the world from tur-

moil and conflict by instilling basic moral and relational 

principles within us. They also hold a healthy sense of sin 

in balance and always remind us of our relationship with 

God and the freedom God offers. Our faith preserves 

these jewels of truth that we often look beyond, dismiss 

altogether, or seek to remove from public view. Human 

beings can be so arrogant at times. Our Lenten journey, 

especially when embarked upon with sincerity and re-

solve, can restore all of our essential relationships. When 

we get absorbed in life’s preoccupations and demands, 

things can quickly get distorted and we can find ourselves 

way off track. In short, we find ourselves in sin. Human-

ity is losing a sense of both grace and sin. We need both 

to understand what is real and true. Until we do, the op-

pressive systems and ideologies that hurt so many will 

never change. We will never change. We are grateful for 

those courageous souls who willingly embrace the con-

version and hard work Lent demands and stand against 

antiquated systems and ideologies. They give us hope 

that all is not lost.                                                  ©LPi 



INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

With our world in such constant turmoil and conflict, it 

makes such good sense to return to the simple directives 

given in the Ten Commandments. God’s unassuming 

guidelines provide the perfect recipe for ordering our 

relationships with God, others, and even ourselves. But 

yet, we are so quick to glance beyond them and even re-

move them from public view because we foolishly be-

lieve we can create something better. Arrogance runs far 

deeper in the members of our society than we can ever 

imagine. Lent is a perfect time to call ourselves back to 

our foundations and the basic relationships that comprise 

our lives. It is also a time to remember that Jesus is the 

true sign of God’s presence. Everything he says and 

does, including his suffering and death, is a sign of the 

God who sent him. The anger we witness when Jesus 

exhorts those in the temple to stop making his Father’s 

house a marketplace can equally be seen in his anger and 

frustration over humanity’s constant mission to turn 

God’s creation into a secular world. We have a lot of 

work to do for sure. 

 

©LPi 

 

 

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT 

   In this weekend’s Gospel reading, you may hear the 

story of Jesus’ cleansing of the Temple, a familiar story. 

The prophets Jeremiah, Zechariah and Malachi proph

esied that when the Kingdom of God was at hand, the 

Temple would be cleansed of all activities unworthy of 

an encounter with God. Christians are often referred to 

as “Temples of the Lord.” As stewards of a “Holy Tem-

ple” God has entrusted to each one of us, what are we 

doing to be cleansed of activities unworthy of an en-

counter with the Lord? This week, reflect on one thing 

you can do to cleanse the Temple God has given you so 

that it becomes a more inviting home for Christ Jesus. 

 

 

FRIENDLY VISITOR MESSAGE 

The signs of spring are starting to appear; green shoots 

poking out of the flower garden, and snow melting 

away.  It gives us hope for the coming warm 

weather.  But when the reality of being homebound is 

one we have to face, it is not as easy to be  

upbeat.  That's a good reason to try something new to 

change your outlook.  How about starting a relationship 

with a Friendly Visitor?  A new friend to chat with and 

share stories.  Someone is ready to visit with you, but we 

need to know who you are.  Help us by calling Bonnie 

Feeney at 391-9460, she'd love to talk with you. 

A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER 

 

Lord Jesus,  

We journey with you this Lenten season,  

in a time of stress and uncertainty,  

ever closer to Jerusalem,  

ever closer to your death on the cross.  

We hear your Gospel mandate:  

“Deny yourself,  

take up your cross  

and follow me,” but we are unsure of their meaning,  

or anxious about their true intent.  

Through the power of the Holy Spirit,  

give us the strength  

to deny the “self”  

that keeps us from being good stewards  

of your teachings, and of those  

who need our love and compassion.  

Give us a deeper awareness  

of the cross in our own lives  

so that we may embrace it  

and join our sufferings with yours  

in a world in need of your redemption.  

And give us the confidence to follow you  

no matter the cost;  

knowing that if we die with you,  

we will also live with you  

and eternally rejoice in your resurrection.  

We humbly ask this of you  

who live and reign with the Father  

and the Holy Spirit,  

one God, forever and ever. 

Amen 

     ICSC 
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Parish Directory 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Phone: (401) 783-7459 

Fax: (401) 789-3671 

Religious Formation Office: (401) 789-0417 

 

Rev. Jared Costanza (jaredjcostanza@gmail.com) 

Pastor 

    

Rev. Joseph Creedon (jcreedon@verizon.net) 

Parish Priest Emeritus 

   

Jennifer Marran (jmarran@ctkri.org) 

Pastoral Associate 

   

Tom Kendzia (tjkendzia@gmail.com) 

Director of Music Ministry 

 

Heather Skidds (hskidds@gmail.com) 

Associate Director of Music Ministry 

   

Georgann Lardaro (glardaro@ctkri.org) 

Director of Religious Formation 

 

Eva Mancuso (emmancuso60@gmail.com) 

Director of Confirmation & Youth Ministry 

 

Beth Hogan (bhogan@ctkri.org) 

Parish Office Manager 

  

Ron Bernier (rbernier@ctkri.org) 

Fiscal Manager 

  

Doug Paquin (dpaquinjr@gmail.com) 

Custodian  

 

Mike Mitchell 

Website Administrator (ctkri.org) 

 

Trustees: Mark Noble & Phil Tracy 

Auditors: Richard Gervais & Carol Hartley 

 

Prayer Chain  (prayerchain@ctkri.org) 

_________________________________________ 

 

URI Catholic Center 

90 Chapel Way, Kingston, RI 02881 

Office: (401) 874-2324 

office@rhodycatholic.com 

 

Rev. Carl Fisette (frcarlfisette@gmail.com) 

Chaplain  

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 4 & 5 p.m. Sunday: 8, 9, 10, & 11 a.m. 

Mass attendance by reservation only. 

See our website, www.ctkri.org  

BAPTISM 

The celebration of baptism takes place either during a 

weekend Mass or a Sunday afternoon liturgy. Parents 

should speak to Jennifer Marran to make arrangements. 

 

ADULT INITIATION 

Adults wishing to receive the sacraments of Baptism, 

Eucharist, and/or Confirmation should speak to Jennifer 

Marran. 

 

CONFIRMATION 

Eighth graders receive Confirmation in the spring.  

Please speak to Eva Mancuso for more information. 

 

MARRIAGE 

Engaged couples should speak to Fr. Jared at least nine 

months prior to the wedding. 

 

RECONCILIATION 

Any time by appointment. 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Please call the parish office to make arrangements. 

 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK & HOMEBOUND 

If you or someone you know is unable to attend Mass 

and would like to receive Holy Communion regularly, 

please speak to Jennifer Marran to make arrangements. 

On the third Tuesday of each month, Mass is celebrated 

at South Kingstown Nursing & Rehabilitation Center at 

10:30 a.m., and at Brook 

dale South Bay Assisted Living at 1:30 p.m. 

 

BIBLE STUDY w/Fr. Jared 

New course and schedule to be announced. 

 

BIBLE STUDY (Shared/Group) 7:00 p.m. 

To be announced.  

 

GODPARENTS & SPONSORS 

Please see one of the priests for a sponsor form, or visit 

ctkri.org/sponsor. 

 

BELONG TO CHRIST THE KING! 

Welcome to our growing family of faith! Call the parish 

office or visit ctkri.org for more information. 
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Clinical Director, 
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www.rawlingsfloor.com

Traditional Funerals to 
Simple Cremation Services

Pre-Arrangements & 
Pre-Financing Available.

Directors
Michael F. Quinn, Patrick J. Quinn, 

Jerome D. Quinn, Christopher P. Quinn, 
& Stanley G. Larson

Interns
Michael J. Quinn, Ryan E. Quinn

 & Brendan J. Quinn
401-295-5603

825 Boston Neck Rd., N. Kingstown, RI
www.FaganQuinnFuneralHome.com

A Better Place To Shop
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Fantastic Flowers, Super Sushi, 
Great Groceries!

401-783-4656401-783-4656
600 Kingstown Rd.,

Wakefield, RI
~ Since 1949 ~

 Northup’s Service Center
 est. 1968 

Fast Lube - Foreign & Domestic Repairs - Towing & Road Service - Propane
1892 Kingstown Rd.  •  Peace Dale • 401-783-5979

 Bring in this coupon & save $2.00 off our
 low priced regular fast lube oil change service! Ple
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D’Ambra Construction Company, INC
D’Ambra Construction Company is a Rhode Island based company specializing in four major divisions:

 Highway Construction, Site Development, Utility Construction and Paving.

 HIGHWAY & BRIDGE • SITE DEVELOPMENT • UTILITY • PAVING

 80 Centre of New England Blvd, Coventry, RI 02816
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DENELLE 
BUILDERS
Remodeling A Specialty

789-6400
www.dennellebuilders.net  REG#494

Sabri Rama - Owner
508-685-5256 / Wakefield, RI

401-500-5886

    RamaElectric : 
ramaelectric@outlook.com
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Franklin D. Johnson Jr.
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Office 401-885-7312 | Cell 401-641-6656
750 Boston Neck Rd, Ste 2, 

Narragansett, RI 02882

www.JJ-PHRI.com 
Email: Frank@JJ-PHRI.com
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Lawn Maintenance  • Pest Control
Lawn & Tree Fertilization • Landscape Construction 

 Land Clearing • Driveway Installation 
Walkways • Walls • Patios • Snowplowing & More!
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 568B MOORESFIELD RD., SOUTH KINGSTOWN • RI
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294-9316
Family Owned & Operated

 Lot Clearing • Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding • Brush Chipping
 Hedge Trimming • Plantings
 Excavation • Bobcat Services
 Drainage • Hardscapes
 Cleanups • Commercial Snow
 Full Service Landscape & Design

 info@baysidetreeservice.com

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured • Professional Work

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

- Structural and Mechanical Home Inspection
- Radon In Air Testing

- Well Water Quality Testing
- Home Environmental Hazard Testing 

Hope Valley  |  401-232-5445
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Joanne M. Daly, CDFA® 
First Vice President / Financial Advisor / Family Wealth Advisor
Morgan Stanley
One Financial Plaza, 19th Floor, Providence, RI
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25% -50% off
New + Pre-Owned
Fitness Equipment

Consulting | Design
Available

www.frontlinefit.com

Bob Rae
bob@frontlinefit.com

Cell: 401.952.1196
Office: 401.921.3200
Fax: 401.921.3228

380 Jefferson Boulevard
Warwick, RI 02886

 GAETAN D. 
 CHARBONNEAU, 
 D.M.D., LTD.

(401) 783-4223
South Kingstown Office Park
24 Salt Pond Road, Suite A-2

Wakefield, RI 02879

Pinecrest
Golf Club

25 Pinehurst Dr. • Richmond
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

 • PRO SHOP • GRILL & BAR
 • CLUBHOUSE
 401-364-8600
 www.PinecrestRI.com

 Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch
 Overlooking Narragansett Bay

 Baptisms, Rehearsal Dinners,
 Funeral Repast
 Open Year Round, 7 Days a Week

 40 Ocean Road, Narragansett, RI
 401-789-0700

 Serving South County Families Since 1863

 783-7271 • 88 Columbia St., Wakefield   
 Peter J. Storti • Joshua P. Storti
- Traditional 
- Cremation Services 
- Monuments
www.averystortifuneralhome.com

Michael K. Marran, Esquire
General Practice of Law

(401) 524-6868 • marranlaw@cox.net
55 Cedar Street, Suite-100, Providence, RI 02903

Wills • Trusts • Estates • Probate • Elder • South County Appointments Available

Frank A. DeQuattro, DMD
24 Salt Pond Rd., Ste. C-1 • Wakefield, RI 02879

401-783-9890
dequattrobraces.com

John M. Underhill, DDS
24 Salt Pond Road, Suite A-3, Wakefield, RI 02879 

(401) 782-1221

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Uncle Mike’s 
Home Improvement & 
Handyman ServIceS

Need Help? Call “Uncle Mike”
Mike Larkin, St. Mary Parishioner

Licensed & Insured
401-932-8637

full service mechanic shop 
all foreign & domestic cars

Oil Changes - Tires - Brakes - Tune Up’s
Shocks & Struts - Computer Diagnostics

Maintenance - State Inspections
30 Dean Knauss Drive - Narragansett, RI

(401) 789-3596

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.


